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Jonathan Dotson (United States) – Jon holds multiple degrees in 
guitar performance from Kennesaw State University and the University 
of Texas at Austin, where he studied with Mary Akerman and Adam 
Holzman respectively. He has claimed top prizes at several international 
competitions. Dr.  Dotson recently completed his doctoral degree with 
Adam Holzman at the University of Texas at Austin,  and is currently 
teaching alongside esteemed pedagogue Michael Quantz at the 
University of Texas – Brownsville. 
 
Joseph Williams II (United States) – Joseph Williams II has 
performed throughout North America and Brazil. He has distinguished 
himself by winning prizes in twelve international guitar competitions - 
most recently, first prize in both the 2009 St. Joseph International Guitar 
Festival & Competition and the 8th Annual Texas Guitar Competition & 
Festival. A native of New Mexico, he is currently pursuing a Doctorate 
of Music Arts at the University of Texas with Adam Holzman. Williams 
earned a Bachelor of Music from the University of New Mexico with 
Michael Chapdelaine and a Master of Music from the University of 
Arizona with Thomas Patterson. 
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 Center for the Performing Arts 
  April 6, 2013 
  Saturday Evening 
  7:30 p.m. 
 
This is the one hundred and forty-second program of the 2012-2013 season. 
Program 
 
 
 Please turn off cell phones and pagers for the duration of the concert.  Thank you. 
   
 
from Suite Española, Op. 47 Isaac Albéniz 
 Aragón (1860-1909) 
 Cordoba (from Cantos de España) arranged by Alejandro Montiel 
 Castilla 
 
Brandenburg Concerto No. 3, BWV 1048 Johann Sebastian Bach 
 Allegro (1685-1750) 
 Cadenza arranged Richard Yates 
 Allegro 
 
Egmont Overture, Op. 84 Ludwig van Beethoven 
  (1770-1827)  
  arranged Isaac Bustos 
 
 
~ Intermission ~ 
 
 
Tracks Peter Lieuwen 
  (born 1966) 
Commissioned by the Texas Guitar Quartet 
 
Red  Joseph Williams II 
 Try not to die (born 1979) 
 Birth Day 
 Cells making cells making cells 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tonight’s performance of the Texas Guitar Quartet is made possible by grants 
from the RSO Program Fund, the Town of Normal Harmon Arts Grant 
Program, and the D’Addario Foundation with support from D’Addario and 
Company, Inc. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Forged in Austin in 
2005, the Texas Guitar 
Quartet has established 
itself as the premier 
guitar ensemble in the 
state of Texas and is quickly gaining fame on the US concert scene. With 
their combined talents, they display a virtuosic command of the guitar 
quartet medium. An avid supporter of Texas-based guitar composers, 
the ensemble has performed world-premieres of several new works for 
guitar quartet by Andrew Dickinson, Alfredo Barros, Mark Anthony 
Cruz, Joseph Williams II, and Peter Lieuwen. The quartet maintains an 
active performing schedule throughout Texas and the US. For more 
information, please visit www.txgq.net. 
 
Isaac Bustos (Nicaragua) - A top prize-winner in thirteen 
international guitar competitions, Isaac enjoys an extensive performing 
career that has taken him all over the world. Dr. Bustos completed his 
doctoral degree with Adam Holzman at the University of Texas, and is 
currently the Director of Guitar Studies at Texas A&M University in 
College Station. Additionally, Isaac directs the TAMU International 
Guitar Symposium & Competition. 
 
Alejandro Montiel (Venezuela) - Hailed as “a flawless musician” by 
Soundboard Magazine, Alejandro has performed throughout the United 
States and Italy to much critical acclaim. Because of his unique musical 
background, Alejandro has been invited to perform and judge in several 
guitar festivals. His major teachers include Adam Holzman and Julian 
Gray, and completed his doctoral degree at the University of Texas in 
2009. Dr. Montiel is currently on faculty at Sam Houston State 
University and Lone Star College - Montgomery, where he leads their 
respective classical guitar programs. 
